
Barcroft News
President's Report

- By Eric Harold
This May, vorc for Annie for President.

Join us for the next meeting on Thursday March 3.
The meeting will start at7:30 pm as usual. The pro-
gram will feature our new precinct captain, Paul
Larson. He will be providing an update on crime in
the area and will address any questions or concems

tlrat we may have. We will also hear fiom the ar-
chitect of new apartments to be built at 910 S, Bu-
chanan Street, the house that was gutted by a fire a
few years ago. The achitect is noted "green build-
ing" specialist Rick Schneider, AIA, LEEDTM, In-
scape Studio. See you all on March 3.

A Substitute President's Report: Bragging on Barcroft
* By Annie Harold

I start out my i'rorning with a stoll to the pre-
school Liza Jane attends on the other side of Bar-
croft. I almost stumble on the morning paper deliv-
ered to my doorstep by a thoughtful neighbor-Mrs.
Hunter, our crossing guard. I talk to Mrs. Hunter
about cunent affairs before she escorts us across the
intersection as she has others for over 17 years. I
am greeted by several school children as they scurry
past on their way to elementary school. They know
my children and me by name.

I pass the historic community house and imagine
the orange day lilies that will bloom this spring. I
can slill smell the aroma left behind by the spaghetti
dinner. I know fhe street we follow is parallel to

The Barcroft News Needs You!
We are looking for a NEW editor fot the newslettet. This requires a couple of hous a

month, and is a. grc tway to get to know the oeighborhood, what is going on in Atlington,
and to meet many of out interesting neighbors. Interested? Please give me a call- Chris-

(nz @271-0631 or editot@bscl.org.

Four Mile Run. I am comforted by its constant
flow.

I think bac* to a conversation I had with a col-
league who suggested I move further away from the
city for a more affordable space and.a bigger yard.
I told him I would never trade our 4'of July parade,
our babysitting co-op, our jolly Saint Nick, our
snow brigade, our larger fulington County commu-
mty for a place further west.

I wasn't surprised when the Washinglonian
wanted to feature Barcroft as an excellent place to
live. I was surprised it took them so long to find us.
Look for a mention of Barcroft in an upcoming ad-
dition of the Washingtonian.
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Classifteds
For Sale: Pottery bard Kids Bed with Tnmdle (great
for sleepovers or guest) 3 y's new, and in beautiful
shape. includes: I Kendall twin w/out matfess, white,
org price- $749 sale $450 aundle, used 3 times, w/
matfess (slides under bed) org $578 sale $300. Total
org. $1327 sale- $750 fu all! Kids backyard Plastic
play unit dslide $25 obo, Kids bed wimattess $50.
7 A3 -97 9 -83 6 tom@bscl.org

Behringer Pet Care - we take care of most any pet.
Call 703-685-1071

Need a Room to Rent I'm looking for a room to rent
or a house to sit in your area while I get to know the
area of my new work place (in Tysons Corner). Bill
Owen, 30 I 455 -5344, email, bilowenphoto@hounail.
com. PS: I've a second career as a professional pet/
people photographer: wlvw.mansbestfriend.org
Should I become yourtenant or house si6er, one bo-
nus is I'll keep your dog and cat (and you and any
children) well chronicled in great photographs.

Looking for a part tine job? A non-profit organiza-
tion with a home oftice in Barcroft is seeking part-
time administrative assistance for 10-20 hours a
week. We can deal with a flexible work arrangement
(your home office or mine) and schedule. Please call
703-486-29ffi.

K@ uPeilth eu?rrtsby lolilw flE 'F/r-
crdt chat group atd tr,,ts itst.

Eo to:.
www.Dscl.org.



Update on S. 6'h Street Develqp4gtl
At our January meeting, we heard from Mr. Lou
Sagatov, who bought the stone house and the three
adjacent properties on S. 6e Street Oetween Wake-
field and Buchanan). At that meeting, he discussed
preliminary plans for the lots. I received the fol-
lowing update from him recently: "FYI, to bring
you (Barcroft) up to date on our plans. We have
submitted a preliminary 6 lot subdivision plan for
review to the county. The plan is 'by right.' I am
also working on an altemative 6 lot subdivision plan
that we would pursue thru the URD process. I
would like to show the community both plans. I
would be interested in the community opinion and

ultimately support or lack of if we choose the URD
route." "[JRD" is a county develoament option
known as Uniform Residential Development, which
allows more flexible placement of houses on the lot'

At the time of this writing, the residents of S. 6t
Street and S. 7s Sreet (those immediately impacted
by this development) as well as members of the ex-
ecutive committee will have met with Mr. Sagatov
to discuss this proposal as well as his proposed use
permit for consfuction headquarters. Watch th€
web and the next newsletters for updates on this.

Complete Tax & Accounting
Service

Returns Prepared in Your Home
by Appointment

GARY M. LEFEBVRE
703-521-0184

So. George Mason Drive
Arlington, VA

GM
-  t t G l t s t r . t r s n  / 3 l u r r h

wel*grne . nqrf'{.lr* . s*rys. prodrirn

Pa$sr Sihsron CCIre
il$m.arsngtonpf esbytef ian.stg

3ST Colurnbia Pilre at Linosln Street
7@92G-5666

Do You Need Help Cleaning Your House?
PETRONA CAN HELPYOU!

PROFES SIONAL CLEANING SERVICE
oNE TrME*ygEtsry*

BI-WEEKLY*MONTHLY

WE OFFER:
* Prompt Professional Services
* Specializing In Houses, Townhouse, and Apartments
* Good References *Guaranteed Low Prices *Excellent Work

CALL PETRONA AT 7 03.426.4550
I AM READY TO SERVE YOU!!!!!
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Around the Neighborhood
- By Katlry Kerr
Welcome to one of Barcroft's newest neighbors,
Marta Lozano, who arrived from Madrid, Spain
in November,2OO4. She is participating in a pro-
gram through the Embassy of Spain called the
"Spanish Culture Assistant's Program." Marta is a
certified teacher with a Master's degree and is
also a licensed translator. She was assigned to
work as a teacher for one school year at Clare-
mont Spanish Immersion Elementary school
(located near Wakefield High School), but she
needed a place to live. Several Claremont School
families offered their homes, and the Skoloda
family here in Barcroft was selected.

Joey and Maureen Skoloda and their 3 children
moved to Barcroft two years ago and live on S.
Abingdon St. They heard wonderful thingsabout
Barcroft School but decided to give their oldest
daughter, Natalie, the opportunity to learn Span-
ish at Claremont. Now they have the opportunity
to learn about Spanish culture as well as practice
Spanish at home any time! Marta is fully fluent in
English but is happy to convers€ with the family
in Spanish. The Skoloda children, lst grader
Natalie, 4 year old Daniel andZ%year old Ai-

On February 2,2A05, the NTCC (Neighborhood
Traffrc Calming Committee) selected 6 streets to
begin preparation of a plan for trafiic calming.
This is the County's 9th cycle of streets to par-
ticipate in this project and Barcroft's Pershing
Drive, from the Rte 50 access road south to the
frst curve near Woodrow Street, is included in
this group. Ifs volume is 1980 vehicles per day
and the 85th percentile speed is 37 mph! Thanks
to Anita Warner for submitting the written re-
quest for traffic calming to the County' Anita
has been a Bmcrofter for 25 years; she grew up

dan, all adore Marta. For Marta, it's a chance to
learn about the American educational system, as
well as about our culture and family life.

Claremont Immersion School is an Adington
Public School. The children are instructed for
half the day in English and half the day in Span-
ish. Barcroft children who will turn 5 by Sept. 30,
2005 areeligible to apply for Kindergarten. Ap-
plications need to be in by April l5th, 2005 and
there will be a lottery for admission if there are
too many applications. There are orientations
scheduled thatexplain the program and give par-
ents a chance to see the school. Contact the
Claremont for more information (7 03\228-2504.

Everyone is invited to the Silent Auction at
Claremont Immersion School on Saturday night,
March 12lh at 6 PM. This would also be a great
chance to visit the school located at 4700 S. Ches-
terfield Road, Arlington.

Next BSCL Meeting:
Thursday,

March 3,7:30
Barcroft Community House

8fi1 Buchanan Street

on Pershing Drive, where her Mother still re-
sides, and now lives at4416 South lst Street'
The County NTCC staff will notif, our BSCL
President and Anita Wamer this month of the
project start for Pershing. County Stafl NTCC
volunteers, and at least 4 residents from this spe-
cific section of Pershing will form a Working
Group. Other Barcrofters interested in participat-
ing on this Working Group should contact Anita
or Elaine Squeri, Barcroft Traffrc Committee
Chair.

TRAV FICK has Good News!
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Easter Egg Hunt

The Annual Easter 866
the Communitg House

at 1000arr- Pleas" b. on
onlg takes about 5 min-

will be co{{ee {or the
o{ baLed d"o& woold be
child rhoold brin5, a bas-

Hunt will tahe place at

on Saturdag March 20th

time as the actual Lunt'

utes once it startslThere
grow-upt aoddonations

5,reatlg appreciated. Each

L"t/pil or some sort o{

container in which to collect the eggs. The e.r"nt will be h.ld rain or

shine and the Easter Buong wi[ be on haod to greet the kids aod pos"

{or pictures. This is a {ree eveut.

St JoAobEpisapl Churctr
415 South Lexinglon Skeet, Arlinglon,YA XEWI

(one block off Carlin Springs Rd- & 5r $t. iust south of Rt 50

Come Celebrate EASTER With Us!
Paln Sunday, March 20

:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m.* Blessing of the Palms and Holy Eudurist

Maundy Thursday, March 24
7:3O p.m. Holy Eucharist and Stripping of the Altar

Good Friday, March 25
12:00 noon and 7:30 p.m. Good Friday Liturgy

Easter Sunday! March 27: The Celebradon of |esus' Resurrection
8:00 a.m- Holy Eucharist with HYmns
10:00 a.m.* Festival Holy Eucharist with choir and instrummtalists
Reception and community Easter Egg hunt following the 10:00 scrvice

* Child care provided

Join us all year to worship, leam abouf and serve God in a warm, welcoming and active Christian community'

Check our Web site {http://stjohnsarlington.thediocese.net) or c:11703471{834 to leam more.

A.LL AYe WeLcot/&et'
'-t-heLtaht shLwesLwthe dar]entss, awdthe darbrcss dA wot oveycotwe it.' John l:5
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Meeting Summary of Arlington Mill Steering Committee

From January ll,2fi)5
Tim Lynch, Executive Director of the Columbia
Pike Revitalization Organization, and Richard
Tucker, Planner IV, from the County's Department
of Community Planning Housing and Development
provided a presentation about the Form Based Code
that was developed to guide futwe redevelopment
along the Columbia Pike corridor. The presenters
explained that because Arlington Mill Community
Center and School was a public facility, it was not
required to conform to the Form Based Code. Site
furnishings (trash cans, benches, lights, etc) that are
eventually selected for use at the new community
center would not be required to "match" the furnish-
ings used within the Columbia Pike streetscape.

Michelle Ferguson, Assistant County Manager,
addressed the committee about their role throughout
the A&E process. The Steering Committee's main
duties fall into two categories: those duties related
to the project's public process and those related to
the design of the new community center.

Brad Macomber and Michelle Kotula, of the Of-
fice of Facilities Planning, provided a presentation
and handout of the design timeline. The timeline
identifies major phases of the A&E process and
their duration. The group was reminded of the ag-
gressiveness ofthe current design schedule and the
importance of meeting several key deadlines.
County staffpointed out that in order to seek con-
struction funding in the Fall2006 Bond Referen-
dum, 50% Construction Documents and related cost
estimates must be developed by April 2006. Statr
stressed the importance of utilizing the next 5-6
months effectively with the architectural team.
During this time, the architectwal consultant is
tasked with developing the complete program for
the building, generating three concept plans for the
new building, and then refining those three concepts
down to one single preliminary design. The Com-
mittee will play an integral role in assisting with the
development and refinement of the design concepts.

The group discussed the need for large, public

meetings to occur at key points throughout the A&E
process. In the timeline handout, fwo public meet-
ings are proposed: the first would occur at the end
of the Preliminary Design phase and the second
would occur when Construction Documents were
complete. A suggestion was made to provide for
one additional public meeting at the end of the De-
sign Development phase, when drawings are 35Yo
complete.

Carol Ann Perovshek and Pam Everett, both ofthe
Departrnent of Parks, Recreation and Cultural Re-
sources, engaged members of the Committee in an
open brainstorming session to flush out issues and
questions. The list ofthe ideas and concerns put for-
ward by the Committee includes:

l . Investigate potential sources of outside
fimding such as other departments, grants,
retail leases.
Provide information on the potential for
retail uses along the Columbia Pike front-
age of the new building.
Determine the number of spaces that will
be needed at the facility. Will there be
shared parking?
If Arlington Mill Drive were to be vacated,
what would be involved in this process?
Take advantage of learning from Langston
Brown facility - such as siting of the build-
ing, LEED aspects, etc.
7. Many educational buildings are obso-
lete before they are even built - consider
allowing for wireless and other "at5pical"
technologies at the A&E stage.
The orientation of the new building needs
to consider the sun, the site, the mass of the
building in relationship to its environs, etc.
The relationship between the plaza, Four
Mile Run waterway, and the Columbia
Pike streetscape is extremely important.
None of the concepts in the 2002 Commu-
nity Process Report show performance

(Continued on page 7)
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) .

6.
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9.

10.
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(Continuedfrompage 6)
space in the building. Why not?
Figwing out a way to "deal" with the
steep slope down to Four Mile Run will
be critical in order to create a connection
between the community center, the wa-
ter, the trail, and park.
The building and consfuction processes
should be as ecologically friendly as
possible.
Explore the use of modular or manufac-
tured units to save money and create
flexibility.
Concern that everyday users of the facil-
ity will be able to find spaces, especially
if the parking is shared with community.

PAGE 7

Concern about being able to provide safe
parking areas.
Consider orienting the building and its
adjacent spaces toward the bridge over
Columbia Pike.
APS has concerns over safety of the inte-
rior. They need to know who is in their
portion of the building.
Can the design create "alea zones" that
can be shut down/closed offwhen not in
use.
Public Art: How will the AMCC inter-
face with Art in the Park, the larger Co-
lumbia Pike art initiative, etc? How will
public art be integrated into the AMCC?

BARCROFT NEWS
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WaNT HELP WITH
col-oRs IN YOUR HOME,

C^lt-l-ANN!

BEAUTIFUL, INTERESTING AND

UNUSUAL PAINTED l,yALL S' CEIL.

INGE AND FLOORS FOR ALL

ROOMS

ONEoF A-KIND
DECORATIVE PAINTING

CUSTOMIZ,ED
TO

YOUR TASTE.

Decorative & Faux Fin-
ishes, Painted Borders

and Chair rails, Murals,
Kids Rooms

(ruI- oonewnn Pxnts)

2 HOUSES AUAIIABLE FOR

WEYYINGSAMPLES.

CALL FOR AN APPOINaMENT.

ANN BAYER
FAUXARTIST

(Blncnorr RESIDENT)

CALL TON COXSULTATION
57I€36|6430
70,3.2710/55,6

Fauxandfleur@aol.com

TNACURA
v_y, PnEc|snN CRAFTED mmMANCE

NrcHARD M. STATER II
Bucknell Univenity, 1 977
Sales & leasing Consultbnt

RADLIYACURA
An Exclusive

Precision Team Etealeship
5823 Columbia Pike

Eailey's Crossrcads, VA 22(Xl

Cell (703) 855-4793
tius: Phone 70tl 824-57oo

FAX (703) 820-269t
richard-slaterOhotmail.com

DESIG!{I EUILD Rt[ilODELInG

ffi Coor Bnos.
,#.iiai Dtffi/8rr.Dkffi.Eo

Additiorm
Pop Tops t S€cond Floors

Kilehcnt. Eaths
Fanrily Roorm

tttastGr Suibs . Basssentt

(?031 ss$osoo
Uieii our neu wcbeitc

www.CookBros"org
Sc erc crrybtrlkbl trllr.su dsarsyurr proical

sE!: L€e frqntrdt, Arfirg06!. vlrgp*rla tgrsI {T!!r !39OsA0
Ctare'*' ltr.[Ec-fn*,'cC, LlcrHrse *:?oilO?E l SA



We welcome you to join us for our
March events:

Purim Carnival 2005
Games! Graftst Prizes! Food! Fun!

Sunday, March 13 2:30 Pm

Open House - SundaY March 13
9:30 am in the Lobby

Congregation EtzHayim
Formerly Arl in gton -Fa i rfax Jewis h Con g reg ation

2920 S. Arlington Blvd. 703-979'4466
www.etzhayim.net

7TH ANNUAL FOOD DRIVE

Bring a bag of nonperishable food items

the week of March 7th to your local Curves

and join with no service fee. All groceries will

be donated to local food banks.

Cnne2
The power rc amaze yourself'

Ooe &000 hcciou oorUuidc.

703115-t 116
Crystrl City US Aivap Bldg

Cry5rl Pfll lV

703-387-2474
Cldendon- 2t29 \vilsn Blvd
onc blal 6om \sholc Foods

703-3790305
Shirlingon- 2772 S. Arlin8on Mill D'

Acms from thc Thcztcrs

703-243-4339
Charyddc- 2105 N. Pollrrd Sr.

AcN 6om rhc Fir! Sirtion
'O&r bd or 6d vhn.ndlEnr, ni. inch t2 mo...d. Fqrrh. Nd vdid rnh xr qb, oF.r.

Vdido.l/.. p.i l i€ip.' i$ lc.no.r.



Announcements
Help A Child In Crisis Volunteer Emergency
Families For Children (VEFC) needs volunteers
willing to open their homes and provide short term
(1-21 days) emergency shelter to local children who
are victims of abuse, neglect, etc. Volunteers can
choose the age, gender, and length of stay for each
placement. Most requests in this area are for 3-5 day
stays. Call 969-3795 or email MMiller@VEFC.org
for details. On the web at www.vefc.org.

Rycycle: Ifyou have inkjet and laser printer car-
tridges that you would like to recycle, please drop
them offat Annette Osso's house,440l 4*. St.
South (ust leave them in the front entranceway). I
will send them on to a recycling/reuse company.
The non-profit organization I work for will receive
a small donation for each re-usable cartridge. You
can also pick up mailing envelopes to use in the fu-
ture for recycling your inkjet cartridges.

The Potomac River lYatershed: An Interactive
Forum: Wednesday, March 9,7 to9:30 p.m.Or-
garttzed in conjunction with the ACE annual meet-
ing. NRECA,430l Wilson Blvd. Learn about issues
facing the Potomac River. The evening will include
ACE Board of Director elections and announce-
ments about upcoming volunteer events. Free with
refreshments and door prizes. More information:
7 03 -228-6427 or offtce@arlingtonenvironment.org.

BARBERSHOP HARMOIYY - The Arlinglones
Barbershop Chorus, chapter quartets and guest quar-
tet "Smart Alex" invite you hear them pay musical
honors to the ladies. They will present 'IIERE S TO
TI{E LADIES" at 2: 15 and 8:15 PM, Saturday,
March l9 at Thomas Jefferson Community Theatre.
Tickets at the door: $121$10 afternoon and $15/$12
evening. Fortickets and info: 703-521-9331 or e'
mail bsbass@aol.com.

qffi,
For more

information,
please call us at
(703) 979 - 3016

Ifyour propeity has been listcd for sale with another broker, this is
* Some restrictions maY aPPlY.

The Mike Webb Team. LLC

Buy or sell one house through
The Mike Webb Team, LLC

and use this moving truck FREE for life!*

Ifyou are considering
selling your home, or

would just likB to lmow
the current market

value, please do not
hesitate to call me for a

free, no obligation mar'
ket analysis.

not intended as a solicitaion ofthat listing.
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Notes from the Columbia Pike Implementation Team meetin

BARCROFT NEWS

Taken Wednesday, January 5,2005.
Street Space Cross-Section Drawings
Tom Greenfield led a discussion on the plan and
section drawings showing the Columbia Pike street
space adopted by the Board in Febnury 2004. The
draft of the drawings had been provided to CPIT in
June 2004. Richard Tucker had hoped to have CPIT
give final approval to these drawings so they could
be included in the update of the Columbia Pike Ini-
tiative Plan that he is preparing. As CPIT was not
ready to give a final sip-off, it does not appear that
he wil be able to include them in the update.

There was discussion on the width ofthe gutter
pan at intersections. Richard Hartman stated that he
thought the gutt€r pan width was to be reduced to
one foot only in places where it was necessary to
achieve a 6Gfoot crossing distance. Most CPIT
members said they thought the grrtter pan width was
to be reduced to one foot at all intersection cross-
ings. CPIT agreed to support one-foot gutter pans at
all inlersections if it was part of the County board
approval. (Subsequent research showed that the re-
duced gutter pan width at all intenections was in-
cluded in the Board's approval.)

Tom Greenfield askedthat any additional com-
ments be put on the list serve. CPIT will finalize is
comments on the midblock dimensions at the next
meeting. The details of intersection desigr will be
discussed after the'Intersections | 01" presentation
by staffat the February or March meeting.

West End Streetscape & Undergrounding
Project
Bill Roberts showed the engineering consultanfs
rendering for the undergrounding/steetscap€/turn-
lane project bstw€€n Wakefield Sfeet and Four
Mile Run Drive. Linda LeDuc said she would like
to see the left tum lane extended to Buohanan
Sfieet, Randy Bartlett said the Barcroft neighbor-
hood would need to see a study of the taffic im-
pacts before they would accept that. Bill Roberts
said that the County will be doing additional studies

of this intersection.
CPIT memben liked the sidewalk paving heat-

ment shown on the illustrations: smooth concrete
with narrow brick banding along the sides and
around the tee pits. They recommended using ac-
hral brick rather than pavers.
Bill Roberts said the initial work on the project
would consist of doing the utility undergrounding.
CPIT will have additional opporhmities to comment
on the other details.

Form Based Code Changes
Richard Tucker passed out copies ofthe County
Board report on the request to advertise the Form
Based Code changes. He has been working with the
County Attorney onthe language about the street-
scape and he asked CPIT members to review the
language and see if it does what they want. He also
asked for comments on language regarding railings
(with signage) around sidewalk cafes. Tom
Greenfield asked CPIT members to put comments
on tbe list serve. The Form Based Code changes go
to the Planning Commission January 3l and the
County Board February 12.

Weekly, Bi-weekly, *"m;;" h
or one time cleaninsavailable 

fL

]uliet's Housecleaning Service
Honest, With Excellent References

LOW RATES A

Call any time
7 03-35 4-3225 or 57 1 -23 6-37 OO



Barcroft School and Civic League
800 South Buchanan Street
Arlington, VA22204

IIow To Double or Triple Your Inveetment
TVhen Pneparing Your llome To Sell!
Cleaning up, removing clutter, adding a new coat of
paint, installing carpeting, refinishing hardwood
fl oors, rnanicu ring landscaping, u pdating fixtures,
and other cosmetic louches, put your home in the
best light and cost only $5,0@ to $10,000. Buyers
will gravitate lowards generic improvements lhat
enhance a home's functionality, efficiency and aes-
thetics, giving it a more contemporary feel.

That also means completing defened maintenance.
Make repairs to fix or replace broken items and
systems. Use your cash to put the home and its
components in good working order by replacing
missing roof shingles and broken or cracked win-
dows. Repair driveway cracks and straighten lean'
ing fences. Make sure doors, gates, lights, plumb-
ing fixtures and other items are all working properly.
Beyond the cosmetic touc*res and functional up
grades, the best home improvernents that help nel
sellers' full market value include kitcfien and bath
remodels and only those alterations and additions
that bring your home in line with the others in the
neighborhood.

Too ofien home improvements are random, uneven
upgrades. lf you leave one of your bathrooms in its
original 1950s style, but remodel the other, or if you
landscape the front yard, but leave the backyard in
its naturalweed-infested state, most buyers will
notice what's leff to be done, rather than credit you
for completed work. Consistency pays off!

Want a quick and easy checklist of inexpensive
ways to make a buyer instantly attracted to your
home? Contact mefor my rcporl on thc "44
Money Mfilng Tips For Preparing Your Home
To Sell"!
To GetA Free Copy Of These And Aher Helpful

Reports, Stmply Call 703-8214196 or vlstt our
w eb s lte- www.cas ey oneal com

Casey OtNeal, Associate Broker
REA,IAX Allegiance

fu lington Res idenUSpe cialist n 2220 4
www.HomeSaleAdvisor.com www.caseyoneal'corn

703-8244800 casey@caseyoneal.com
FREE Notary Senice...
for Barcroft Residents!


